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Artificial lighting allows humans to be active at night, but has many

unintended consequences, including interference with ecological processes,

disruption of circadian rhythms and increased exposure to insect vectors of

diseases. Although ultraviolet and blue light are usually most attractive to

arthropods, degree of attraction varies among orders. With a focus on future

indoor lighting applications, we manipulated the spectrum of white lamps

to investigate the influence of spectral composition on number of arthropods

attracted. We compared numbers of arthropods captured at three customizable

light-emitting diode (LED) lamps (3510, 2704 and 2728 K), two commercial

LED lamps (2700 K), two commercial compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs;

2700 K) and a control. We configured the three custom LEDs to minimize

invertebrate attraction based on published attraction curves for honeybees

and moths. Lamps were placed with pan traps at an urban and two rural

study sites in Los Angeles, California. For all invertebrate orders combined,

our custom LED configurations were less attractive than the commercial LED

lamps or CFLs of similar colour temperatures. Thus, adjusting spectral compo-

sition of white light to minimize attracting nocturnal arthropods is feasible; not

all lights with the same colour temperature are equally attractive to arthropods.
1. Introduction
Artificial night lighting is a major convenience in modern society, because an

illuminated realm during the night provides more time for humans to safely

stay active. Despite its practical application, contemporary night lighting

poses risks to human and ecological health [1,2]. Circadian rhythms are biologi-

cal cycles that run on a daily cycle and can be easily disrupted with exposure to

certain wavelengths of light at night [3–5]. Night-time illumination allows

humans to be more active at night, while simultaneously drawing vectors

closer to humans [6]. Arthropods in particular are strongly affected by light

at night, and numbers of phototactic species increase near the light sources

throughout the night [7–10], which provides the basis for light traps used

widely in entomology [11]. Attraction of insects to artificial lighting is also

implicated in alterations in insect species distributions [12] and is a suspected

but largely uninvestigated factor in declines of nocturnal species [13].

Spectral composition of light influences degree of positive phototaxis for

insects [14–17]. Differences in wavelength, colour saturation and brightness of

light are the most important characteristics that influence insect attraction to

lights [18]. Similarities in positive phototaxis exist within orders [19]: for instance,

mosquitoes and midges (Diptera) are attracted to ultraviolet (UV), blue and green

light [20–23]. House flies (Glossina morsitans morsitans and Musca domestica;

Diptera) show slight variation, exhibiting positive phototaxis to green and red
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lights in addition to UV [24]. Lepidoptera are strongly attracted

to UV and blue [25–29], with a peak around 400 nm [3].

Kissing bugs (Hemiptera) are attracted to blue light and are

guided by low intensity white lights [30], whereas honeybees

(Hymenoptera) have positive phototaxis peaks in the UV and

blue range of light [31].

The current trend in lighting technology is to replace older

lamp types with energy-efficient light-emitting diode (LED)

lamps for both indoor and outdoor lighting. The earliest LED

lamps meant for area lighting consisted of a blue LED that

was coated with a phosphor to create a full-spectrum white

light that had very high emissions in the blue portion of the

spectrum (i.e. a high colour temperature .5000 K; high

colour temperatures appear ‘cold’, whereas low colour temp-

eratures appear ‘warm’). Subsequent developments have led

to LEDs with a range of colour temperatures for outdoor and

indoor use (2700–5000 K), but all of these lamp types have

more blue light emissions to which flying insects are generally

attracted than do some older technologies (e.g. high-pressure

sodium and low-pressure sodium lamps) [32]. Experimental

investigations into insect attraction to LEDs have been mixed,

with one study showing lower attraction of insects to LEDs

of a range of colour temperatures than to high-pressure

sodium and other lamp types [9] and another study showing

greater attraction to a 4000 K LEDs than to high-pressure

sodium lamps and no significant differences in attraction

of insects to LEDs of different colour temperatures [33].

Furthermore, because of the full-spectrum nature of high-

efficiency outdoor lights like LEDs, scientists have warned

against increasing ecological effects resulting from greater

blue light emissions, pointing to the effects on bats [34], insects

[33], circadian rhythms across species [35,36] and ecological

interactions [37–39].

Despite concern about the effects of the spectral composition

of night lighting on wildlife posed by newer lighting technol-

ogies, few tools are available to predict attractiveness of any

given source of light to insects. Most studies test representatives

of different insect orders against specific wavelengths of light

scattered across the spectrum or compare attraction for off-

the-shelf lamps of various types and colour temperatures

[7,9,15,33]. According to van Grunsven et al. [14], only two

studies contain continuous attraction spectra that provide rela-

tive attractiveness of each wavelength for an insect group

(i.e. [40] for moths and [31] for honeybees). With these curves,

the attractiveness of any given light source can be calculated

by multiplying the relative output of a given lamp at each wave-

length by the reaction strength given for that wavelength in the

model and then summing the resulting products [14]. In their

recent work, van Grunsven et al. [14] found that these attractive-

ness curves did not perform well when lamps with high UV

emissions (i.e. those measured to be highly attractive in both

models) were not included in the evaluation.

In this study, we concentrate on indoor lighting that must

be full spectrum to allow colour rendering. We take advantage

of LEDs that create a full-spectrum light through use of mul-

tiple colours of diodes (red, blue, green; RBG) in conjunction

with white diodes such that they can be adjusted in ways

intended to minimize insect attraction. We use indices based

on existing insect attraction curves to develop custom LED con-

figurations and compare them with commercial LEDs and

compact fluorescent bulbs of similar colour temperatures

intended for indoor use. The results should also apply out-

doors where full spectrum light is needed and LED
technologies allow tuning of the spectrum. We note at the

outset, however, that outdoor installations usually do not

require full-spectrum lighting, and even lower colour tempera-

tures and filters to avoid sensitive wavelengths would be

environmentally preferable [36,41].
2. Material and methods
(a) Experimental design
We captured arthropods in light traps at night between 17 Febru-

ary 2014 and 14 May 2014 at three sites in Los Angeles County,

California (figure 1). An urban site was located in the UCLA Mil-

dred E. Mathias Botanical Garden (34.0668N 118.4418W, Los

Angeles, Los Angeles County). Two rural sites were UCLA La

Kretz Center Field Station (34.0978N, 118.8168W, Malibu, Los

Angeles County) and UCLA Stunt Ranch Santa Monica Moun-

tains Reserve (34.0938N, 118.6578W, Calabasas, Los Angeles

County). We erected six traps on each site each night, with a mini-

mum of 11 m between traps. Each trap contained a separate light

source—three tuneable LED lights consisting of RGB and W

diodes produced by Philips Research Laboratories in Eindhoven,

The Netherlands, one of two commercial LEDs with only W

diodes, one of two commercial compact fluorescent lamps

(CFLs), and an empty light housing as a ‘no light’ control (table 1).

Light traps were PVC pipe tripods from which light sources

were suspended above a collection receptacle (figure 2). The

lights were fully shielded and directed downward at the pan

trap. We constructed the pan trap from the bottom of a white plas-

tic bucket (26 � 7 cm) that we suspended with 2-mm thick wire

10 cm below the light source and filled with soapy water to trap

flying arthropods. The non-lighted control trap was an identical

collection tray with the same housing but no lamp (figure 2).

After 19 collections, we confirmed with measurements that

our commercial LED lamps and CFLs were not producing the

illumination specified and we replaced those two bulbs with

models with greater output. Illumination produced by each

lamp was measured at surface of the pan trap and at 2 m hori-

zontally from the trap with an ExTech light meter (model no.

401027). Light from each of the lamps was directed downward

at the pan trap in the same manner.

We collected samples during 32 nights: 16 at the urban site

and eight each at the two rural sites. At least one night was

skipped between consecutive collections at a field site to mini-

mize any effects from the previous collection and to avoid

depleting the number of arthropods.

On each night of collecting, we recorded temperature, humid-

ity and wind speed at the beginning and end of each period of

collection. Additionally, we recorded moon phase and position

of traps within each site to account for potential environmental

effects that could affect the number of arthropods collected

in each light. We recorded ambient temperature (+0.18C) with

a digital thermometer and wind speed (+0.1 m s21) with a

handheld anemometer.

We turned lights on at sunset and off at sunrise to collect

during this period; sunset times varied from 17 : 39 to 19 : 47

and sunrise times varied from 06 : 13 to 07 : 06 during the

study. We rotated the location of traps each treatment clockwise

at each site on successive collection nights to provide at least one

night at each position. All specimens collected were immediately

removed from traps after one elapsed night of collecting and

taken to the laboratory for sorting.

(b) Sorting procedures
We rinsed each sample through a 255 mm mesh and preserved

contents in 95% ethanol. We then transferred specimens to a

Petri dish filled with 95% ethanol and observed them under a

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


La Kretz Stunt Ranch UCLA Botanical Garden

Figure 1. Site locations of insect traps and their placement at each field site for collecting in March – May 2014 in Los Angeles County, California. Two sites (La Kretz
and Stunt Ranch) are in rural environments and the third (Mildred E. Mathias Botanical Garden) is in an urban environment. (Online version in colour.)
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dissecting microscope. We sorted to taxonomic order with

guidance from reference figures and descriptions [42,43].

Each order from each night of collecting was then prepared sep-

arately and deposited at the Natural History Museum of Los

Angeles County.

(c) Light spectrum selection
Lamps with lower colour temperatures are known to attract

fewer insects [8,9], so we used two LED lamp configurations

that had a colour temperature of approximately 2700 K (2704

and 2728 K) and controls that had a 2700 K colour temperature.

For comparison, we included one custom LED configuration

with a colour temperature of 3510 K.

The three customizable LED lamps could be tuned to one of six

configurations, each with emissions curves provided by the manu-

facturer. Modifying slightly the approach of van Grunsven et al.
[14], we calculated relative attractiveness of each configuration by

multiplying percentage total output at each wavelength by percen-

tage total attractiveness for each wavelength for moths [40] and

honeybees [31]. In this manner, a lamp that followed each response

curve exactly would have an attractiveness of unity, whereas one

that avoided those wavelengths entirely would have an attractive-

ness of zero. Both the insect attraction curves [31,40] were

obtained in digital form from the International Commission on

Illumination. We then chose the configurations of the lamps that

minimized attractiveness for both curves at 3510 K colour
temperature (one lamp, designated A), and at approximately

2700 K colour temperature (two lamps, B and C).

For the commercial CFLs and LEDs (both 2700 K), we used a

USB650 red tide spectrometer (Ocean Optics) to measure the

spectral profile and then calculated the attractiveness index for

each emission spectrum.

(d) Statistical methods
We used a generalized linear model (GLM) with a Poisson distri-

bution and log link function to analyse number of arthropods

captured. We tested for and adjusted for overdispersion of the

counts by estimating the overdispersion factor and adjusting

the likelihood functions and confidence intervals accordingly in

JMP PRO v. 11.2 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC). Environmental variables,

location, pan illumination and lamp type were used to predict the

number of specimens trapped for each order that contained a suffi-

cient sample size; the remaining orders were pooled together.

Illumination measured horizontally from the trap correlated

highly with vertical illumination at the pan (Pearson’s r ¼ 0.97)

and is not included in any models. We standardized environmental

variables by their mean and range, so that all parameters ranged

from zero to unity and thus their coefficients in the model could

be compared. We evaluated alternative models with Akaike’s

information criterion scores corrected for sample size (AICc) [44].

We also performed, with a Bayesian probabilistic model,

pairwise comparisons of the effect of lamp type on number of

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Characteristics of lamps used for light traps. A, B and C are customizable LEDs. LED1 and LED2 are two commercial LEDs, and CFL1 and CFL2 are
compact fluorescent lamps. Predicted attractiveness to moths [40] and honeybees [31] is listed (see §2c).

parameter A B C LED1 LED2 CFL1 CFL2

brand Philips Philips Philips Philips Feit Philips SiaLite

colour temp. (K) 3510 2704 2728 2700 2700 2700 2700

CRI 95 58 60 82 93 82 82

output (lm) 827 793 795 830 1065 790 1200

pan illumination (lux) 1675 1145 1830 275 656 253 525

moth attractiveness 0.00170 0.001494 0.001503 0.001676 0.001632 0.001820 0.001913

honeybee attractiveness 0.00100 0.00089 0.00089 0.001115 0.001070 0.001328 0.001409

2.5 m

1.8 m

11 m

7 cm

10 cm

26 cm

Figure 2. Schematic of light trap design, showing total height (2.5 m), collection dish height (1.8 m), distance of light source to collection dish (10 cm), height of
collection dish (7 cm), diameter of collection dish (26 cm) and minimum distance between two light traps (11 m). Traps were deployed March – May 2014 in Los
Angeles County, California. (Online version in colour.)
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arthropods captured. A Bayesian approach reduces the risk of

falsely finding a significant difference when making multiple

pairwise comparisons. We computed the posterior probability

distribution of the effect of lamp type conditioned to the data

observed via Markov chain Monte Carlo simulations with

JAGS v. 3.3.0 and R v. 3.0.1 software programs. We extracted

samples from five chains, and a 5000 iteration burn-in period

was used to dilute the influence of initial values in the results.

Samples were thinned at five steps to reduce the time correlation

between them. The correlation between successive samples was

inspected with autocorrelation plots. We standardized environ-

mental variables by their mean and standard deviation to

improve the mixing properties of the chain. We also transformed

the predicted variable by adding 1 to each value of captured

arthropods to avoid taking the log of zero in the model.

We also calculated at the correlation (Pearson’s r) between

the GLM coefficients for each lamp type and the attractiveness

values calculated for the lamps and did the same for the Bayesian

model coefficients.
The dataset supporting this article is provided as the

electronic supplementary material.
3. Results
(a) Characterization of lamps
The spectral output of the 2700 K tuneable LEDs (B and C) dif-

fered substantially from that of the commercial LEDs (figure 3).

The tuneable 2700 K LEDs are characterized by peaks of emis-

sion at 450 and 525 nm with the greatest output at 675 nm,

whereas the commercial LEDs had a higher output across the

shorter wavelengths. The 3500 K LED had emission peaks simi-

lar to the 2700 K lamps, but also had greater output at all

wavelengths between those peaks. The two commercial LEDs

and two CFLs used as controls were so similar in output that

they were considered to be the same treatment for the

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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remainder of the calculations (figure 3). Lamps B and C were

very similar except that C had slightly more emissions in the

red portion of the spectrum.

(b) Insect collections
We collected 5579 arthropods over 32 nights. Mean numbers of

arthropods varied greatly by order and lamp type (figure 4).

Diptera made up 67.5% of the specimens, Lepidoptera

accounted for 12.0% and all remaining orders for the remaining

20% with Collembola (7.5%) and Hymenoptera (4.4%) making

the greatest proportion.

(c) Environmental conditions
Overnight temperature ranged from 9.658C to 23.258C, humid-

ity ranged from 19 to 89%, and winds ranged from calm to

1.6 m s21. Temperature, wind speed and humidity were correl-

ated, but did not exceed an absolute value of 0.55 and so were

included in the multivariate analyses. Percentage moon visible

ranged from 9.9 to 99.8, but we did not include it in the models

because it correlated with weather variables such that results
would be spurious: the high degree of light pollution in Los

Angeles County would certainly confound levels of light

from different moon phases, especially under cloud cover

[45], and the time of moonrise may or may not occur during

periods of peak invertebrate flights.
(d) Generalized linear models
With a GLM, we compared all lamp types to investigate the

effect on number of total specimens, Diptera, Lepidoptera

and other orders combined. Candidate models included

mean temperature, relative humidity, maximum wind speed,

lamp type, lamp placement in the field and illumination from

the lamp as explanatory variables.

The best models (lowest AICc) for each group only inclu-

ded lamp type (table 2). For the Lepidoptera, the coefficient

for the 2700 K CFL was greatest, followed by the commercial

LED, the 3500 K LED, then the two 2700 K LEDs (table 3). For

the Diptera and other orders model, the 3500 K LED was

more attractive than the commercial LED, but CFL was most

attractive and the tuneable 2700 K LEDs were least attractive.
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(e) Bayesian comparisons of attractiveness
Using a Bayesian log linear Poisson model, we assessed

statistical significance of the difference in effects caused by

lamp type on number of arthropods captured. Variables

included in the model were mean temperature, mean relative

humidity, lamp type, lamp placement in the field and max-

imum wind speed. From this statistical model, we computed

a set of posterior probability distributions of the random vari-

ables representing the effect difference of two types of lamps

on the number of arthropods captured. A positive value

for this difference indicates that the trap illuminated by the

first lamp is expected to capture more arthropods than the

trap with the second lamp. The reverse is valid if the difference

is negative. The difference is considered statistically significant

if the 95% highest density interval (HDI) of its posterior distri-

bution data does not contain the value zero. The mean and

95% HDI for a set of pairwise comparisons between lamp

types (table 4) notably shows that the custom LEDs attracted

significantly fewer insects than a commercial LED of the

same colour temperature.

( f ) Performance of attractiveness indices
The modelled attractiveness index for bees correlated signifi-

cantly with the GLM model coefficients for Lepidoptera
(r ¼ 0.99; p ¼ 0.0003). The modelled attractiveness index for

moths correlated with GLM coefficients for Diptera (r ¼
0.89, p ¼ 0.04), Lepidoptera (r ¼ 0.91; p ¼ 0.02). When data

from the CFL were excluded (as suggested by van Grunsven

et al. [14]), the modelled bee attractiveness index correlated

poorly with Diptera attraction (n.s.), but extremely well

with Lepidoptera attraction (r ¼ 0.98; p ¼ 0.015), and

weakly with attraction for other orders (n.s.). Similar results

were found for correlations with coefficients from the

Bayesian analysis.
4. Discussion
All lamp types attracted more arthropods than the no-light

control; thus, it is likely that in this regard, reducing arthropods

attracted to light with currently available technology will

always be a matter of mitigating the effects, which is true

for many of the adverse effects of artificial night lighting

[1,46,47]. Inasmuch as all light attracts arthropods, our finding

that LEDs generally attract substantially fewer moths and other

arthropods than a CFL with the same colour temperature

is consistent with previous research [9,14,15,26,27]. It contra-

dicts the broad claim by Pawson & Bader [33] that LEDs

always worsen ecological light pollution, which was derived

from comparisons of 4000 K LEDs to high-pressure sodium

vapour lights (which have a lower colour temperature).

Colour temperature mattered in our results, again differing

from Pawson & Bader [33], with our 3500 K tuneable LED

generally being more attractive to arthropod groups than the

commercial 2700 K LEDs. The 3500 K LED, however, was as

attractive to Diptera as the 2700 K CFL. The difference in the

response of Diptera may reflect a different response spectrum

for flies compared with moths and other insects; flies exhibit

attraction to green and red light as well as to shorter wave-

lengths [24] and the 3500 K LED had emissions spread

through the green and into the red.

We found that our two tuneable 2700 K LEDs were 20%

and 21% less attractive to all orders combined than the com-

mercial 2700 K LED in the Bayesian models. Because of slight

differences in the housings for the lamps, the amount of light

delivered on the pan traps was higher for the custom LEDs

than for the commercial LED, so this result does suggest that

spectrum was the dominant variable in the differences

observed—a more intense custom spectrum was less attractive
to arthropods than the corresponding commercially available

spectrum at the same colour temperature. Notwithstanding

recent results [33], previous research has shown lower colour

temperature LEDs attract fewer arthropods than higher

colour temperatures [9]. Our results show for the first time,

to the best of our knowledge, that even at the same colour

temperature, adjustment of spectral composition can influence

insect attraction. For example, the two 2700 K custom LEDs

attracted around three times fewer Hemiptera than the

commercial 2700 K LEDs (table 4).

It may surprise some that illumination was not found to be

important in predicting the attraction of invertebrates to the

different light sources. The numbers of insects captured at

light traps, however, does not increase linearly with illumin-

ation, but rather it increases with the square root of the ratio

of the illumination from the lamp to the background illumina-

tion [48] or as a function of the logarithm of the luminance as

suggested by Stevens’ power law [49] and its application to

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Generalized linear models assessing contribution of lamp type, illumination, location and environmental conditions on number of Diptera, Lepidoptera,
and other orders of invertebrates captured per night at two rural (n ¼ 8 each) and one urban (n ¼ 16) site in Los Angeles County, California, March – May,
2014.

model variables chi-squared d.f. p < chi-squared AICc DAICc

all specimens

lamp 35.16 5 ,0.0001 169.98

lamp, site 114.80 22 ,0.0001 234.64 264.66

lamp, site, humidity 457.89 23 ,0.0001 294.41 2124.43

lamp, site, temperature, humidity 542.70 24 ,0.0001 308.53 2138.55

lamp, site, temperature, humidity, illumination 564.64 25 ,0.0001 312.51 2142.53

lamp, site, temperature, wind, humidity, illumination 579.05 26 ,0.0001 318.01 2148.03

Diptera

lamp 27.13 5 ,0.0001 153.16

lamp, site 123.49 22 ,0.0001 226.65 273.49

lamp, site, humidity 537.47 23 ,0.0001 288.21 2135.05

lamp, site, temperature, humidity 632.91 24 ,0.0001 290.43 2137.27

lamp, site, temperature, wind, humidity 636.64 25 ,0.0001 292.96 2139.80

lamp, site, temperature, wind, humidity, illumination 632.52 26 ,0.0001 293.46 2140.30

Lepidoptera

lamp 58.76 5 ,0.0001 182.32

lamp, site 217.15 22 ,0.0001 275.84 293.53

lamp, site, temperature 384.10 23 ,0.0001 343.30 2160.98

lamp, site, temperature, illumination 495.83 24 ,0.0001 374.46 2192.14

lamp, site, temperature, wind, Illumination 572.33 25 ,0.0001 397.24 2214.92

lamp, site, temperature, wind, humidity, illumination 597.89 26 ,0.0001 407.30 2224.98

other orders

lamp 15.17 5 ,0.0001 277.85

lamp, site 64.24 22 ,0.0001 337.48 259.63

lamp, site, temperature, wind 102.87 24 ,0.0001 354.33 276.48

lamp, site, temperature 98.88 23 ,0.0001 360.25 282.40

lamp, site, wind, temperature, illumination 102.39 25 ,0.0001 360.43 282.58

lamp, site, wind, temperature, humidity, illumination 105.18 26 ,0.0001 365.45 287.60

Table 3. Coefficients for best generalized linear model explaining attraction of all specimens, Diptera, Lepidoptera, and other orders (mean; 95% confidence
interval and chi-squared p-values). Data collected over 32 total nights at two rural and one urban site in Los Angeles County, California, March – May 2014.

term all specimens Diptera Lepidoptera other orders

intercept 3.18; 2.93 – 3.39; p , 0.0001 2.67; 2.19 – 2.98; p , 0.0001 0.83; 0.42 – 1.14; p ¼ 0.0005 1.72; 1.57 – 1.86; p , 0.001

lamp type [A] 0.49; 0.12 – 0.86; p , 0.02 0.71; 0.22 – 1.28; p ¼ 0.0048 0.04; 20.63 – 0.66; n.s. 0.27; 20.02 – 0.55; n.s.

lamp type [B] 0.05; 20.39 – 0.47; p ¼ 0.80 0.27; 20.31 – 0.88; n.s. 20.27; 21.06 – 0.40; n.s. 20.18; 20.55 –20.14; n.s.

lamp type [C] 0.03; 20.41 – 0.45; p ¼ 0.86 0.17; 20.43 – 0.79; n.s. 20.28; 21.09 – 0.39; n.s. 0.07; 20.24 – 0.28; n.s.

lamp type [CFL] 0.73; 0.38 – 1.08; p , 0.0001 0.76; 0.27 – 1.33 p ¼ 0.0024 1.52; 1.11 – 1.98; p , 0.0001 0.30; 0.001 – 0.58; p ¼ 0.049

lamp type [LED] 0.23; 20.18 – 0.63; p ¼ 0.26 0.32; 20.25 – 0.92 n.s. 0.57; 0.02 – 1.12; p ¼ 0.041 0.13; 20.18 – 0.43; n.s.
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sensory phenomena in insects [50]. That is, a doubling of light

intensity does not result in a doubling of insects captured at

light traps, meaning the influence of the intensity of our

lamps on insect attraction can be expected to be smaller than

the absolute differences in luminance or illumination would

suggest. In our results, therefore, the spectral composition of
the lamps was significantly more important than the range in

illumination produced (275–1830 lux).

The experiment was designed to focus on spectrum and

not on light intensity because effect of intensity will not be

the same across lamp types—every lamp of a particular spec-

tral composition will have its own curve relating light intensity

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 4. Difference of effect of different lamp types on the number of
invertebrates captured in traps. Data collected over 32 total nights split
among two rural (eight nights each) and one urban site (16 nights) in Los
Angeles County, California, March – May 2014.

pairwise
comparison

mean
(*p < 0.05) 95% HDI

expected
relative
difference in
insect
capture (%)

all specimens

A – no 1.97* 1.8 : 2.13 717

B – no 1.66* 1.48 : 1.82 526

C – no 1.65* 1.47 : 1.82 521

C – A 20.32* 20.41:20.22 227

C – B 0.0019 20.105 : 0.098 0.2

LED – A 20.13* 20.22:20.038 212

LED – B 0.18* 0.084 : 0.28 20

LED – C 0.19* 0.089 : 0.28 21

LED – CFL 20.37* 20.47:20.29 231

Diptera

A – no 2.83* 2.55 : 3.13 1695

B – no 2.61* 2.31 : 2.9 1360

C – no 2.51* 2.22 : 2.81 1230

C – A 20.32* 20.44:20.21 227

C – B 20.096 20.22 : 0.027 29

LED – A 20.2* 20.32:20.087 218

LED – B 0.022 20.1 : 0.15 2

LED – C 0.12 20.0042 : 0.24 12

LED – CFL 20.27* 20.39:20.16 224

Lepidoptera

A – no 1.75* 1.2 : 2.3 574

B – no 1.38* 0.81 : 1.95 397

C – no 1.32* 0.76 : 1.9 374

C – A 20.43* 20.78:20.066 235

C – B 20.058 20.44 : 0.32 26

LED – A 0.49* 0.18 : 0.79 163

LED – B 0.86* 0.52 : 1.2 236

LED – C 0.92* 0.59 : 1.2 251

LED – CFL 20.88* 21.11:20.65 258

Hemiptera

A – no 0.61 20.37 : 1.62 84

B – no 0.21 20.74 : 1.23 23

C – no 0.4 20.56 : 1.41 49

C – A 20.21 21.08 : 0.65 219

C – B 0.19 20.7 : 1.09 21

LED – A 0.85* 0.098 : 1.62 234

LED – B 1.25* 0.41 : 2.14 349

LED – C 1.06* 0.26 : 1.86 288

LED – CFL 0.45 20.24 : 1.15 57
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to insect attraction. For example, if the spectrum of a certain

lamp attracts no insects, then insect attraction and intensity

are independent variables and the slope of the curve will be

zero. Conversely, this slope is expected to be positive for a

different lamp emission spectrum that does attract insects.

Thus, any model of insect attraction that incorporates light

intensity must also incorporate the interaction spectral emis-

sions and light intensity, and these models likely would

differ for taxonomic groups. Our experimental design did

not include sampling at different light intensities that would

have been necessary to build such a model (the lamps A, B,

C were tested at only one intensity each, and commercial

CFL and LEDs at only two intensities each).

Our results should encourage continued research into

the usefulness of insect spectral response curves to predict

the number of arthropods attracted to lights. In previous

research, when lamps with UV emissions were excluded, the

attractiveness curves did not explain the number of insects

captured at remaining light traps [14]. In contrast, we found

that for some orders the attractiveness indices correlated well

with arthropods captured for four LED lamps. Several issues

arise with these results. First, despite the strong correlation

between the bee attractiveness spectrum [31] and model coef-

ficients indicating Lepidoptera attraction, both with and

without CFLs, these correlations are with four or five values

only and many more lamps should be compared. This line

of enquiry is an important direction for future research.

Second, we lack an explanation or mechanism to account for

the superior performance of the bee attraction curve [31] com-

pared with the moth attraction curve [40] in predicting moth

attraction. Third, partial light response curves for a range of

insects suggest that outside of the general patterns (i.e. most

insects are attracted to blue and UV, but some orders are

also attracted to red and green), species groups may each

have distinctive patterns of attraction to light and it may be

unwise to seek one response curve to guide development of

lamps to minimize attraction of all insect groups. Beyond

minimizing blue and eliminating UV, human exposure to

insect vectors may require directed experiments with

individual vector species.

The pattern of attraction of individuals by Order was more

similar to that previously recorded in temperate zones than

in the tropics. The most common Order collected in this study

was Diptera, similar to results comparing different lamp types

including LEDs in an agricultural setting in The Netherlands

[14], along a river in Germany [9] and between a coniferous

forest and coastal grassland in New Zealand [33], whereas a

similar study in an urban tropical habitat in Brazil was domi-

nated by Isoptera [15]. The relative contributions of different

orders varied by lamp type, which supports order-specific

analysis of attraction. Differences between orders is likely to be

important relative to managing insect vectors, where attraction

of Hemiptera and Diptera are exceedingly more important

than attraction of Lepidoptera. Removing wavelengths that are

attractive to moths may be insufficient to minimize risk of attract-

ing vectors, and indeed, in this study, a custom 3500 K LED

was almost as attractive to Diptera as was a 2700 K CFL, whereas

the same custom LED was substantially less attractive to

Lepidoptera than the CFL.

Overall, our results suggest that indoor lighting sources

with full spectrum light can be designed to reduce insect attrac-

tion. Some trade-off in colour rendering index and lamp

efficiency is probably necessary to minimize insect attraction,

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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but values of our prototype examples were acceptable for

indoor use. Our LEDs are tuneable through use of RGB and

W diodes so the efficiency penalty normally associated with

RGB lamps is offset by also using W to achieve the desired

colour temperature. Use of a white diode along with RGB

improves the colour rendering index, because colour

rendering is related to continuity of the spectrum.

Although we did not identify to species and therefore did

not document individual disease vectors, the results represent

progress towards development of energy-efficient indoor light-

ing that has promise to reduce insect-borne disease while

simultaneously providing high-quality light. Potential harm

to humans arises from disease-vectoring insects that trans-

mit life-threating diseases that are documented worldwide,

especially in tropical environments where protection against

insects is scarce and lights at night are necessary for habitation

[51]. Malaria, leishmaniasis and Chagas disease are major

diseases vectored by species of Diptera and Hemiptera that

can be influenced by artificial lights [52]. Transmissions of

these diseases vary with species of insects involved as well as

intensity and spectrum of light [6]. Fly species (Phlebotomus
spp.) responsible for transmitting leishmaniasis are attracted

to lights, lending evidence that exterior lighting should be

considered a risk factor [53], and the hemipteran vectors of

Chagas disease (Triatoma spp., Paratiatoma spp.; Reduviidae)

are positively phototactic, so the importance of lighting as a

continued research topic for vector borne disease is well estab-

lished [6,52]. The connection between malaria and night

lighting is still not fully understood, perhaps because light

traps with a passive collection technique (e.g. pan traps) do

not often capture mosquitos. Mosquitos do exhibit positive

phototaxis, however, and are captured at lights with suction

traps [6,54,55]. Disease transmission by mosquitos may, there-

fore, increase with artificial lighting [6], but this aspect has not

yet been fully investigated. Further research into the relation-

ship between spectral output of lamps and insect vectors is

necessary to realize the potential of reducing exposure through

better indoor (and outdoor) lighting.
The implications of night-time lighting for attraction of dis-

ease vectors [6], when combined with the expanding research

on the effects of light on circadian rhythms and ecosystem func-

tions [38,56–58], may persuade lighting engineers to follow a

new standard that extends beyond display, price and durability,

to include improved environmental and human health out-

comes as well. Spectral characteristics that minimize insect

attraction probably also reduce impacts on circadian rhythms,

with its peak response to blue light [2]. We have demonstrated

a proof-of-concept approach to minimize some of the ecological

effects of both indoor and outdoor lighting installations by

customizing lights to avoid sensitive portions of the visible

spectrum, as has been suggested for ecological and chronobio-

logical reasons [36,41,46]. Outdoor lighting, however, may need

to be further restricted to avoid full spectrum lighting altogether

to avoid adverse effects on human health, astronomical

observation and ecosystems [36,41].
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